Portable Projector

Portable cart:

1 VCR
1 PC
1 Projector
1 Remote Controller
2 Speakers

Step 1: connect Power core
Step 2: Turn On the Projector

- Remote Controller for Projector
- Step 2: Turn On the Projector
- VCR Video Connector
- Power Cable
- Computer Video Signal Connector
- Computer Video Signal Connector
DELL projector Remote Controller

- **Power Button** for projector
- **Switch** btw computer or VCR signal
- **Switch** LEFT projector control
- **RIGHT** act as mouse
- **Right Click** If the switch set to RIGHT
- **Switch** LEFT projector control
- **RIGHT** act as mouse
- **Laser Pointer**
- **PREVIOUS / NEXT** On the Power-Point Slide
- **Black out the projector**

**DELL projector Remote Controller**

- **Power Button** for projector
- **Switch** btw computer or VCR signal
- **Switch** LEFT projector control
- **RIGHT** act as mouse
- **Laser Pointer**
- **PREVIOUS / NEXT** On the Power-Point Slide
- **Black out the projector**
Step 3: Turn ON Desktop

Desktop Computer

VCR

Power Button for projector

CD/DVD ROM and Floppy Drive

2 USB connectors
More on the back

Front View of Speaker

Bass control

Power and Volume

Interconnector two speakers

Signal Input

Power core

Back View of Speakers